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INAUGURATION ODE.

MARCH 9, 1659.
what song should hail the welcome hoer

That sees she nation waitingstand;
To place the emblems of its rower
_..

Within its hero's faithful hand ?

Resounding notes of martial fame
Mix withthepatriots lull ace aim,

Without surcease;

File gentler strains the breezes tear
vernal wlngs. and everywhere
es the sentiment and prater,

- Let US nail! Peace!' '

Enough that War's fell rage is spent. •
And freedom still survives secure;

Herstature loftier and unbent,
Her strength increased, her vesture pure

The fame his country well bestows
'Upon the chef who creased ber.foes

All climes increase;
lint nobler rlhgs o'er land and main.
And nobler echoes back again,
The manly, Christian, sweet refrain, •

'lam us have Peace :" ' -

There, from New England's busy mills;
From where the Mississippi fir.ws;

FrThee he burs ,ng cott.n fills -golden air witth mimic snows:
From where the gleaning nuggestsshine
Close neighbors of the fruitful vine,-

- They a ill not cease:
The countless voices raised to greet
The soldier in the ruts r's seat,
The chorus ever torepeat,

"Let 1313 have Peace
—Prom March So, of Lippincott's 2daDrzine

EPHEMERIS.,
—Philadelphia has a female dentist .

—Laura Keene is again in Washington.
—Liverpool thinks of tunneling the

Mersey. •
-

—Marshall Kane wants to be Sheriff in
Baltimore.

—Chicago is supposed to have 10,000
rats per acre.

—Highwaymen are plentiful in the
Old Dominion.

—Deaf-mutes are taught to "talk" In
Boston schools.

—480,000 New Yorkers live in 15,000
tenement houses.

—Lake Michigan is
whole of England.

—E. Adams is more
Booth in New York.

—Belle Boyd is givinl

arger than the

popular than E

dramatic read

g recently- sold
ings in New Orleans

—A huckster in Read]

wooden imitation•eggs.
—The State Medical

meet inErie next June.
—BOston thinks of be

huge Exchange buildini_
—The State Demo4atic Convention

_meets on the ge•lorions l lth.
—Some of Johnson's luggage has al-

ready arrived in Tennessee.
—Short dinner-dressepi have been for-

mallyk3 worninNewYok.
—ln New York there 'a apnotographer

who takes portraits of g oats. . _
—The Manhattan cl b did not give a

dinner to A. T. Brecke ridge.
—Mrs. Scott Siddoits still playing at

the National Theatre, Cincinnati.
. —A, Boston millionaire and a. NeW
York belle are to have la fashionable wed-
ding soon. \ .

ssociation w

'']ding a new and

—Erricson is not dead. We are sorry
we printed his obituaryl and'glad we have
to be sorry.

—ln Newark a velocipede to earry two
persons has been invented, and is said to
be a success.

—Consumption is what is killing the
present Czarewitzch, the Princess Dag-
mar's husband.

—The king of Prussia recently con-
ferred the order of the Red Eagle upon
Charles Dickens.

—lt is said thit afine quality of an-
thracite coal has recently been discovered
in Shenandoah county, Va.

—The Philadelphia North _American
calls the Corn Exchange or Chamber of
Commerce "a temple of Ceres:"

—On the first of January last, one 'of
the soldiers who shot Marshal Ney, in
1815, died in the ahrishouse at Metz.

,—Newport, L. L and the office of the
New York Central Railroad, are said to

be the finest watering places in theworld.
--Philadelphials almost tickled to death

about'her new Chamber of Commerce
building, on the site ofthe old Penn man-

,

skin.
—What a delicions thing it is to have

delicious weather such as, yesterday!
Even in this mir ky town- the air tasted
good.

—A Boston paper says: "If Massa-
chusetts is not- to have a representative
in the Cabinet what is the use of a aabi-
met 1"

—The Cincinnati Rink was all floored
up when the present cold spell came on,
and the seasonticket-holders made a row
abott it.

—The eldest son of Albert Edward
wonderfully resembles his grandpapa,:the
present occupant of the throne of Ham-
let's father.

—A son of the' Sultan is to be educa-

ted at Vienna, where he is to be at a pri-
Tate school, treated in all respects as are
the other boys.

• —When this day's Bun has set there

will be another ex-President, and for this,
and all other great mercies, we hope to

be ugly thankful.
—Erie thinks of keeping its library

open on Sunday. A little mediatienon

such a subject here might lead to pleas-
ant and•beneficial results.

—"The Church of the Broken Cove-
nant" is the name of a house of worship

in New York. A Matrimonial Bureau
inNew ;York is flourishing.

.—The London Athannum says that
1541190::N the,Piste's, new book "Adven-
tures Afloat" is •the most 'impudent and,
reckless bookof the present season.

--In Heidelberg, an Ainerimul, an ex-
brigadier general, is giving drawing les-
sons, and, a French legitimist count is
the most fashionable dancing master.

—The dandies of New York will have
to save their old clothes and dress in
them, as the journeymen tailors of that
city ate about to strike for an advance of

citlrtwenty*e per cent. on their present
wages. ,

—N Ithstanding the inaugural ball

c3mesinl Lent, fathion says ther,i, will be

no impropriety in attending cit., as it

comes under the head of penance.—Ex-
change. .

—A.y..ung girl at Menard, Illinois, is

haunted y a ghostly adorer, who tramps

over the house unseen, ,''opens and shuts

doOrs, a.d bestows uncermonious cares-

ses. Sh dislikes-to be kissed by a ghost.

—Chi :go wants to licive an unsectarian

undeno..inational church. Just as soon

as Chicago gets it what a fight there will

Ibe amon 1 the denominations to have a

preacher of their sect called to fill the
pulpit.

—lf any one has heard it rumored that
Queen Victoria and the-Sultan of Turkey
meditated matrimony, I they may set it
down for untrue, although Queen Vic is
certainly very fond of old port, which
she thinks sublime.

—Connecticut has a four-year-old mu
sical prodigy who plays hundreds o
tunes accurately We' advise her nurse

q beware and keep out of her road, as in
all likelihood her head will burst as tha
of the Richmond musical monster did.

—540,000 is the ,amount of treasure
acquired during the past year by Henry
Ward Beecher. We feel curious to know
where he deposits it, as in the solution of
that problem is involved a serious ques
Lion concerning moth, rust and other cor
rosive substances.—Washington correspondents owe a

great deal to "Aleck" McClure. They
have for the past few '\ days revelled in
him, lived on him, pulled him to pieces
and put him together again ; in short, he
has been a God-send to them to fill, up
the awful vacancy of the few days before
the inauguration.

—ThePhiladelphia Ledger says: "Dur-
ing the past week the 'schooner Hunt
sailed from this port for Barbadoes with
3,000 gallons of Petroleum, and the ship
Armstrong, with 208,271 gallons, for Ant-
werp. Since Jan. Ist, 3450,669 gallons
have been exported. Two ships and two

barks are now loading.
—Professor Karl Frederick Neu'mann,

the author of the celebrated German His-
tory of the United States, has refused to

sign Berthold Auerbach's petition to

General Grant in regard to the interna-
tional copyright law, saying that he was

afraid , the application would be looked
upon as impertinent in the United States.

—Home, the spiritualist, is gaining
converts in London. S. C. Hall, of the
Art Journat, vouches for the fact of some
remarkable phenomena. Home has been
lifted 'off the floor -and carried about the
room, out of one window and in at an-
-other, forti feet from the "ground; he has
put his head in the fire place on the burn-
ing coalswithout injurY,' and has placed
red hot cinders in spectators' handswith-
out burning them.,

—Miss Anna Dickinson was to have

delivered her lecture entitled "Fair Play"
in Chicago, on Monday, but when she
came on' the stage' she announced that
she had changed ber mind and I would
lecture on "Foul Play," and therewith
proceeded to scold the, press of Chicago
generally for the remarks they had made
concerning the recent Woman's Suffrage
Convention held there. After this,
each paper, political and religious, was
figuratively takerLt•out and torn to pieees.

—At the opening of the new commer-
cial exchange buildings on Monday, Phil-
adelphia, as usual, ignored Pittsburgh.
Representatives of other prominent cities
were invited and took part in theproceed-
ings; toasts were drunk to New York, -
Boston, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati,
Detroit, St. Louis, Indianapolis and Rich-
mond, but none to the Iron City. Little
things of this soft have had something to

do with causing our merchants to pass
Philadelphia by as much as possible in
favor of. New York.

PARIS:, has had an elopement. • The son
of Count d'4quila (uncle of the ex-King
of Naples,) has been so deeply impressed
with the charms of afair. American beau-
ty, yet in her teens, thathe hasrun away
with her. Another version is that the

oung lady and her mamma, whose pe-
cuniary position is said 'to be brilliant,
have run, away with this youthful and
amorous Bourbon. On die, that a mar-
riage has been hastily celebrated, and that
the fugitives, under• the wing of this 'am-
bitious mamma, are now plowing their
way across the Atlantie---love-sick and
sea-sick. Count d'Acjuila has put anem-
bargo on the fugitives as regards French
trans-Atlantic packets, and isunderstood,
moreover, to have telegraphed to Scot-
land-yard for advice, assistance and a de-
tective.

lI=CI

'Nilo; a number of foreigners were
recently presented tothe.Pope at the Vat-
leap, a little American boy, four or five
years of .age, was introduced with the
rest. When thelittle.fellow was led up,
the Pope seemed pleased with hisbright,
intelligent face, and kindly raised his
foot higher than usual, so that the boy.
might more easily kiss the cross upon his
toe. The, youthful Protestant did net
understand It to be an evidence,of faVor.
He straightened himself , up as if his dig-
nity had been- compromised, looked full
in the eyes of the Pope, and answered
sharply, ".1110 Air, / won't do it." The
Americantrand English present endeav-
ored to preserve grave countenances,
while the Pepe smiled good humoredly,
and exclainied, "itmerwano!"

VACCINiTION.—The prejudice against
this simile method of protection against
that frightful disease, the small-pox, does
not seem to have died out. At Sheffield,
England, recently, a respectable mer-
chant was bound over on a charge of
libel, for publishing a handbill, in which
vaccination was asserted to be the mark
of the beast, spoken of in the Book of
Revelations, and the Chairman of the

Sheffield Board of Guardians of the Poor
was described as another Herod, urging
on the slaughter of the innocents.
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Arrangements fcir the. Inaugural of the
President of the Untied States, on the
4th ofMarch, 1569.
Tile doorsof the Senate Chamber will

be opened at ten o'clock A. M. for the ad-
mission of Senators and others. who, by
the arrangement of the Committee, are
entitled to admission.

At 11 o'clock the President of the
United , States and the President-elect,
each accompanied by members of the
Committee of Arrangements, will pro-
ceed in carriages to the east door of the
Senate wing of the Capital, and, entering
there, will be conducted tp the rooms as-
signed them.

The Vice Presidentielect will be accom-
panied to the Capital by a member of the
Committee of Arrangements, and con-'
ducted to the Vice President's room, and
afterwards into the Senate Chamber,
where the oath of office will be adminis-
tered to him bythe Vice President protern.

The Senate will assemble at 12 o'clock.
The Senate being ready, the President

of thd United States and the President-
elect will be introduced by by the Com-
mittee of Arrangements to the seats pre-
pared for them in the Senate Chamber.

After completing the organization of
the Senate, those assembled in the Chaiin.
ber will proceed to the platform on the
central portico of the Capital.

On reaching the front of the platform,
thePresident-elect will take the seat pro-
vided for him, the Sergeant-at-Arms of
the Senate (in charge of the ceremonies)
on his right, and the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court on his left.

The President and the Committee of
Arrangemehts will occupy a position in
the rear of the'President-elect.

Next in the rear, the Associate Justices
of the Supreme Court will occupy the
seats on the left, and the Vice-President,
Secretary, and members of the Senate
those on the right.

The Diplomatic Corps will occupy the
seats next in the rear of the Supreme
Court.

Heads of Departments, Governors and
ex,Goveriors of States and Territories,
and ex-members of the Senate, ex-mem-
bers elect of the House of Representa-
tives, in the rear of the members of the
Senate.

Such other persons as are included in
the preceding arrangements wilt occupy
the steps and the residue of the portico.

All being inreadiness, the oath of office
will be administered to the President-
elect by the Chief-Justice; and on the
conclusion _of the President's address,
the members of the Senate, preceded by
the Sergeant•at-Arms, Vice-President and
Seeretary, will return to the Senate
Chamber,and the President, accom-
panied by the Committee of Arrange-
ments, proceed to the President's home.

Should the weather.prove unfavorable,
the ceremony of the inauguration will
take _place in the Senate Chamber.

TEE London undergroundrailway'al-
though it has been open in parts for five
years, has only very recently been so ex-
tended as to render itavailablefor inhabi-
tants of any part of the great metropolis.
It is now, as completed, not only one of
thegreatest conveniences that canwell be
imagined, but one of the most perfectly
constructedrailways in existence. About
700 trains run daily over various parts of
the line, following each other at intervals
of from three to ten minutes, yet the at-
mosphere of the tunnels is pureand agree-
able. Neither smoke nor steam contami-
nates the air, and in the more important
matter of security the arrangement is per-
fect. A double set of signals watch the

progress of each train and direct the
movements of the intersecting lines with
exactness. A collision is almost an im-

i possibility. The carriages are lighted
with gas, each carrying its own supply.
The tunnels are fine 'specimens of sub-
stantial brick-work, very rarely dipping
water, though in some parts they are built
directly thfough a soft, wet and yielding
soiL The most popular feature of the
scheme is the lowfaxe. For a moiety of
the expense or riding in a cab or a rat-
tling omnibus, one can be whisked from
the outskirtsof the 'city to its centre in
half the time. Connections are also made
with other railroads, and theunderground
road, close ton man's door, will take him,
without change of cars, to Edinburgh or
Liverpool. In this enterprise England
has given a splendid model to America.

THE English factory act, which pro-
vided, under strineent regulations, that
the working peopleof every class should
haVe a thilf day's holiday on Saturday af-
ternoon, has been modified by the Chief
Inspector of Factories. It is now per-
mitted to substitute another day instead
of Saturday for the weekly half holiday
in the factories and workshops connected
with making up of wearing apparel for
the retail trade, and in factories and work
shops situated in towns where market is
held on Saturday. When another day
from Saturday is allowed, part of the
hands can take their holiday onany after-
noon, and part onanother. This arrange-.
mentIs made so as not to, interfere With'
thebusiness of millinersand dressmakers.
Employers may retain their hands on Sat.
nrday afternoon, by giving notice tothem
that a half holiday will be allowed during
the following week.

THE Cincinnati Commercial says : The
statement that the Erie Railroad demand-
ed a bonus of one million dollars from the
United States Express Company is ainlis-
take ; and of course the story that that
Company at one time agreed to pay such
a bonus is an error. It is understoodthat
the Erie Company demanded one million
dollars per annum as the price of facilities
on all the roads controlled by that Coq-
pally, and that the Offer was promptly.
declined. It is reasonable to suppose that
the Erie Company is now engaged in ap
effort to squeeze the 'United States Et-
press Company for all that can be got out-
of them as compensation for, their facili-
ties, and that some arrangement will be
made. It Is not probable that the Erle
Company will undertake toestablish theiT
own express permanently.

THrt Borrort Purim LIBRARY.-The
question of opening this institution on
Sunday is now engaging thc public atten-
tion in Boston. The City Solicitin has
given his opinion that the opening of the
library for public use on Sundays' does.
not come within the meaning 'of itliett
of the words of the exceptiOn in the
statute, permitting works of necessity '..or
charity, and that persons who should con;
duct the library for public use on Sunday
would be subject to the penalty provided
by the statute. A bill, however,has been
introduced in the Massachusetts `Lida,:
ture, empowering ttownS and cities to nit
thorize the opening of public libraried
within their respective limits, and relieV-
ing the persons employed in these insti-‘
tutions from all penaltids for violating the
Sabbath statutes.

DENTISTRY

TEETII EXTRACTED
wrruoirr PAIN I

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTEPICIAL
. TEETH ARE ORERED.

• FULL BET FOB SR.

AT DR. sours.
11111PENN STREET. ID DOOR ABOVE HAND

ALL WORKWARRANTED. CALL ANDEl
AMINE SPECIMENS OPGENIILNE VULCAN
ITE. my9:d&T

GAS FIXTURES
---

WELDON & KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers, in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
• AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

i333ENZINE,

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:n= Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared' to supply
TDAERSand the Trade with our Patent

SELFCLABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
It is PERFECT, SIMPLEandcHEAr.
Having the names of the various fruits
Stamped upon the Cover, radiating from
the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon theTop of the can. It is
clearly, dbdinetly and EMANENT-, LY LABELED by merPelyßplacing tha
name of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing In the
MUMMY manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER win use any other after

once seeing it.
•

bend 25 cents for sample.

COLIJNS & WEIGHT,

139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

---

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BITY THEBEST AND CHEAP-
EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCROMACKER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable Improvements known' In the con-
struction ofa erst class instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the highest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is full. sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. fordnrability and beauty, en ass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according
to, style and dnish,) cheaper than all other so-
called Arst Mass Plano.

ESTEY'S COTTAIIE ORGAN •

Stands at the bead of all reed instruments. in
producing the most perfect pipe quality of tone
of any similar Instrumentin the United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, and
not Muir to set out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX RII3IANA.
TREMOLO" is only to "be found in this Organ.
pricefrom $lOO to 6550. All guaranteed for dye

JCIIII.
BARB. RAKE & }METTLE;

No. 12 ST. CLAIR(STREET.

]ANUS AND ORGANS-7-AD en-
tire new stork of

KNADIVITI -UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
- HAINES BROS.. PIANOS;
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY A CO'S ORGA.NE,
AND MELODEONS.

COMMOTTE BLIIMEI, .

de9 43Fifth avenue. .le Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

EMI

VERY LOW

Sheeting Muslin,
Pillow Case Muslin,

White Quilts. •
Linens, &c,,

NOS.

54. ------- 54.

KITTMMG
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A' VFW LARGE STOOK,

NOW .OFFERED,

BOYS' CLOTHING

At -Very Low Prices.

Gray & Logan,
47 ST. CLAM STREET,

felS

IN GOOD STYLES.

MILROY,
DICKSON.

& CO.,
B TLEGEL,

•

(Late Cutter with W. Hespenhe)de4)

MFRCRANTTA.EI.OIt,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittabtargh,
seD3:v2l

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, CASS/MERES,
Just received bl HENRY MEYER. WHOLESALE
Bela: Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfield street.

GLASS. CHINA, CUTLERY. pRY GOODS,100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.,
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

NEW "DINAR. SETS,
TEA. SETS,

• ,GIFT CUPS,
SMOKING SETS, •

A large stock of.

SILVER PLATED NODS
of all descriptions.

Calland examine onr goods, aid we
fool satisfied no ono need fail tobe suited.

R. E..I3REED & CO.

"' d

100 WOOD STREET.

WALL PAPERS,

WALL PAPER REMOVAL.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,

W. P. .:AILARSIILILIAL
Ilderemoved from 81 WOOD STDDET to

NO. 191 .LIBERTY STREET,
siew.dooreabove BT. OLSTA. dslB

E.iv a! (e) :ill 1/4r:YN jjjl f 3

WOOD STREET.
-
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CURB, McCANDLESS & co.,
V.. 1 (Late Wilson, Cura 00.4 oils,WEIOLUALE DEAL&REI rET '
Fmeign andDomestic Dry 610

MI
No. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third door above Diamond hiley,
PITTSBIIRGIEL

(AAR I - TANNED LEATHERILI BELTING ofa superiorquality; also roundleather,BeiGag of different sires. A large aloeon handat the lowest prices.
J. & A PHILLIPS,1411 \ 26and28 Sixth Street.

NEW AND DESIRABLE
SUP3FUENG. 3COELIMESES Vr,0003D016;

PRICES.

Special attention is requested to our

HEAVY BLACK DRESS SILKS,
- AND

BARGAINS 'IN CORDED AD FANCY SILKS.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS.
Table Linens,

Table Napkin s,
Toilet hats,

Towelllngs, cec,

NEW CARPETS AT VERY ,LOW PRICES,

AT 12 1-2 CENTS,

Best tatt3m.egg of (Callcoes.

AT 10 CENTS,

GOOD FAST COLORED CALICOES.

• AT 12 1-2 CENTS,

Extra Quality of Bleached and Unbleac,hed ituslins.

All the Popular Bargains of the Day at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
180 AND -182- FEDERAL STREET,

DRY GOODS
AT coosrr,

FOR THIRTY DAYS

TO CLOSE STOCK:

THEIMORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

de23 .1

WRIGHT'S REPELLENT UMBRELLIS,
Past Colors.

Prices Within the Reach of All,
Weep the wearer dry, do not soil the dress or
oor, and will turn "inside out."
All will bear inside the above mark; none

others genuine. At wholesale only by

WRIGHT, BROTHERS &

322 and324 MARKET STRERT,PhilUdelphla,
and 324 BROADWAY. New Yolk.

felS:ef= 11:TH

NEW STYLES

HATS AND CAPS,
JUST .RECETVES) AT

McCORD & CO's,
131 WOOD s'

ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.
BOLD ONLY BY

irovivria

DISSOLUTION.

American Rink,
New York Club,

Empire, Starr, &c.

WIIMZRES DRUM,

LEMON & WEISE.
PracticalPim:Hare Manufacturers, &en

Where may be found a full assortment of Par-
lor. Chamber and Kitchen Furniture. de2s

THE PARTNRSHIP HERETO-
FORE existing, between the undersigned,

)ing business in the name and style of REY-
NOLDS, ALPERP & the manufactureand sale of Boas and Shoes In the city ofPitts-burgh, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continued by 3. B.:REY-NOLDS and WM. MOORE, who have full power
to use the Arm's name in settling up thebusiness.and who will settle all claims against said firesand collect all debts clue said firm.

7. R. ItEYNOLDB.G. &LPERTWM. mooßk.
Wrnass—J. J. NEWMYEB.

W.. HIL. ,
.PITTELBI3BOII, February M3, 1869: fe25:112

SHATIpS, :81LiTE9, SEUTES.

AU other utiles sad sties at the vex, 'owe gl
rates at s

T 9 7PBDERAT, ST.. ALLE9BE T

MARSHALL'S ELIXIR. •
/CCESLIALL.I3 ELIXIR WILL CUREHiADACHL
MARSHALL'S ZLIXTR WILL CURL DIRrILTBIA.
MARSILLLL'S ELIXIR. WILL CURE COSTIVR.

NESS. ••

Price of Marshall," Elixir, ttl.oo per bottle.
For sale by_all Druggists. . Depot, 1301 Mar-

ket street. M. & Co ,
Druggist',

Pro , dolor& • • te4:(l9s4"rrnitS

GOOD NEWS.
MAPBREAD IR DEAR TIME

Enquire for WA.ItIYS .13rod&d.
TI e largest andbest. The initials "II• on

every loaf. Take none! elae., ant:VS

FIT BpLION,
digia:ter of Weights and MOUND

No. If FOURTH 8rival., •

(Between Liberty and IFE.4i strcets,

OrdITS proinntlyattended to CM

CEMENT, SOAP STONE,

laTARTMAN dr. LAIRE, No. 124
Smithfield "street, Role Manufacturers of

rren laFelt, Cenion; and El ravehRoofing.- Ma.
terial for sale. . la5M

Q'


